Appendix E
KEY TO TRANSCRIPT CITATIONS

The table below shows the full and abbreviated names of the transcripts from which I drew excerpts in my data analysis and in composing this book. These abbreviations appear after each excerpt, followed by the transcript line number at which that quotation began. Though readers do not have access to my transcripts, I thought it might be helpful to them to be able to gauge at what relative point in various conversations particular quotations occurred.

Note that in citing transcripts as sources for quotations, I use the following conventions for abbreviation:

- First I name the group or individual who was recorded: “C-6” refers to trio C-6; “A” refers to team A. Recordings of individual interviews are identified by interviewees’ pseudonyms (“Sandra,” for instance).
- Next I show at what point in the sequence of events the recording was made. “Mid” refers to midterm, when individual essays were discussed; “Port” refers to the end of the term, when sample texts were portfolios. If I conducted more than one interview with an individual, a number indicates which interview is being cited. (I interviewed participants from one to three times each, depending on their availability.)
- Then I indicate which type of event was recorded. “Norm” refers to a norming session; “Trio” indicates a trio session.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transcript Name</th>
<th>Abbreviation for Citations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Norming</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team A midterm norming</td>
<td>A Mid Norm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team A portfolio norming</td>
<td>A Port Norm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team C midterm norming</td>
<td>C Mid Norm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team C portfolio norming</td>
<td>C Port Norm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trios

Trio A-1 midterm meeting	A-1 Mid Trio
Trio A-1 portfolio meeting	A-1 Port Trio
Trio C-6 midterm meeting	C-6 Mid Trio
Trio C-6 portfolio meeting	C-6 Port Trio

Administrators’ Pre-Portfolio	Admin Pre-Port Norm
(End-Term) Norming Meeting

Interviews

Emily Interview 1	Emily 1
Emily Interview 2	Emily 2
Emily Interview 3	Emily 3
Kevin Interview 1	Kevin 1
Kevin Interview 2	Kevin 2
Kevin Interview 3	Kevin 3
Laura Interview	Laura
Martin Interview 1	Martin 1
Martin Interview 2	Martin 2
Rhonda Interview	Rhonda
Sandra Interview	Sandra
Ted Interview 1	Ted 1
Ted Interview 2	Ted 2
Terri Interview 1	Terri 1
Terri Interview 2	Terri 2
Terri Interview 3	Terri 3
Veronica Interview 1	Veronica 1
Veronica Interview 2	Veronica 2